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At our August meeting we were privileged
to have Sgt. Rhett Price, a CHP motorcycle
officer, speak to us about a variety of things
related to motorcycle safety practices, the
California Vehicle Code, etc. This was an
encore appearance for Sgt. Price; he spoke
to our group once before, about four years
ago. Judging by the comments from a
number of our members as well as my
concurring opinion, this was a very
interesting and valuable presentation. We
are once again very grateful to Sgt. Price
for giving us his time away from his family
to speak at our meeting, and we are
grateful to Richard Slobin who arranges for
such speakers at some of our meetings.
Also, Lenny Weinberg has known Sgt.
Price for over thirty years and Lenny
obtained the name and address of Rhett’s
Commanding Officer so I could send him a
letter of appreciation and commendation.
On Saturday evening, August 18th, James
led us on a dinner ride to Smokey Jack’s
Blues, Beer and Barbecue Restaurant in
Carpinteria. I will not go into the details
because I am hoping James will get off his
bony ass and write about it. But I will say it
was a well attended ride and everyone
seemed to have a great time, enhanced in
no small measure by ending up at Mitch
Pullman’s beautiful new home for dessert.
If you have not gone on a club ride lately,
especially a dinner ride, you are really
missing out on some priceless fun and
camaraderie. If you do not go because you
do not care to ride your scooter at night,
feel free to go in your car. It does not have
to be a Harley; it can have four wheels on a
dinner ride!!
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Tampons to the rescue
in Iraq. Tampons have
been carried by combat
medics for years. The
following story may be attributed to the
mother of a Marine in Iraq and appeared in
the August newsletter of Post 603, Jewish
War Veterans of the USA. I think you will
all enjoy this.
The story relates how she and other
mothers regularly send care packages to
our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan. The
packages are sent for both male and
female troops and one of our male Marines
mistakenly received a female package
which included, among other things,
various lotions, chapsticks and tampons.
When leaving on a mission he grabbed for
some of the lotions, etc., to take along and
inadvertently took some tampons too. All
the guys teased him about not forgetting
his feminine hygiene products. Well, it
seems they were ambushed by insurgents
and one Marine was severely wounded.
The wound was deep and they were
unable to slow down the bleeding when
one of the guys remembered the tampons
and said, “Hey, try the tampons.” They put
a tampon in the wound and, whaddaya
know, it expanded (well, yeah!) and
successfully slowed down the bleeding until
they could get the Marine to a medical
treatment facility. The doctor later said that
if not for the tampon the Marine probably
would have bled to death. One Marine
mom’s mistake saved another Marine’s life!
Now that platoon regularly carries tampons
in their medical wound kits. They do not
believe in mistakes - they believe that G-d
had a plan all along - the female care
package was sent to save a Marine’s life.
G-d bless our Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marine personnel, and G-d Bless America.

From the Editor

Welcome to our new members, and welcome back to
new members who left SCHRA and recently decided
to return. Whether new, returning or an old-timer,
remember that the Rolling Thunder audience loves to hear from you and we welcome your submissions.
Send ride stories (whether a SCHRA ride or not), humorous items and interesting articles to
editor@schra.org!
Linda Marks

Safety Officer’s Message
Jerry Stern

TO:

NEW MEMBERS and
all us old-timers too. Listen up!

Sometimes we lose sight of some of the
fundamentals of riding in a group,
especially on freeways.
With several
weekenders coming up that involve
freeway riding and freeway speeds, we
need to stay sharp and be on our A game.
Remember: group riding on the freeways
requires skill and constant vigilance.
Some new members have recently joined
SCHRA, and may possibly have never
ridden with a large group in a club setting
before. Also, there are some among us,
and I am not excluding myself, who have
participated in many of our club rides and
have possibly become just a bit hazy or
lazy with some of the dos ‘n’ don'ts
associated
with
safe
group
riding
practices.
SCHRA is to be congratulated for, and we
should be proud of, having a very good
safety record in the group rides we have
scheduled over the last 15 years. There
have also been a few bumps and scrapes
and most unfortunately a few broken
bones along the way. I suppose that is to
be expected in any high-risk activity,
however every effort must be applied to
avoid potential problems before they
occur because results of a motorcycle
mistake always involve pain. Mostly, over
the years, we have done pretty darn
good, so now is not the time to be letting
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our guard down. We
can keep up the
safety record if we review and remember
the fundamentals of safe group riding
practices. Let's not start getting sloppy.
We should all periodically review the
guidelines for safe riding; SCHRA has
them available on request. Also, you can
borrow SCHRA’s MSF-issued kit entitled
The MSF Guide To Group Riding, which
includes a guideline handbook and 15minute VHS tape (remember those?). If
there is any interest, we could look into
selecting a morning and maybe do a
group review with a few of the Road
Captains.
Riding in a group, and especially on the
freeway, is not that difficult yet it is not
exactly intuitive either. If you are new to
our group or unclear about group riding,
do not be timid about asking questions.
And if you are one of the veterans and
you see someone in the group doing
something which could be potentially
hazardous, or perhaps something they
might not be aware of, either mention it
to the Road Captain or politely bring it to
the individual's attention and point out
your observation. I am sure they will
appreciate it.
We are responsible to each other to
maintain a safe group riding environment
and, at least in this case when we are
riding in a formation, we ARE our
brother's keeper.
Ride Safe.

Ride to Idyllwild
Mike Levison

Thanks to the remnants of hurricane Dean making its way
from the Caribbean all the way to southern California, our
hearty group of 12 SCHRA riders was able to enjoy
moderate summer temperatures on Sunday, August 26th.
They (in case they need an alibi) were: Jerry and Cindy,
Mike and Ruthann, Richard, Marvin, Ken, Steve, Lou, Rick,
Dave, and Bob G.

Idyllwild Café. The eleven of us
were seated almost immediately,
even though the place was filled.
The food and service was to everyone's satisfaction I can
happily report. By 2 p.m. we were back on the road,
heading south on 243 to the 74 westbound, which took us
down the hill to the outskirts of Hemet, and then over the
Ramona Expressway back to the 10 and our route home.
Hard to imagine a better day than one spent riding Harleys
with a bunch of good friends over great roads, enjoying
spectacular scenery and good food!

Meeting at Solley's at 9 a.m., we were on our way by 9:20
under partly cloudy skies. We unfortunately lost one rider
enroute; new member Bob Gottlieb had a fuel line
malfunction requiring a call for roadside assistance.
From the 101 we took the 134 to the 210. We rode
the newest section which was recently completed,
finally connecting to the 15. It was then down to the
10 and eastbound to Banning and the delightful
highway 243. A favorite road of mine, it begins on
the desert floor and climbs its way to over 6,200
feet, offering spectacular views around almost
every turn. The terrain changes from desert to
moon-like landscapes to lush mountain pines.
Thanks to hurricane Dean, my windshield-mounted
thermometer displayed a cool 60 degrees. The
pavement was still wet in places, indicating we had
missed the rainstorm by scant minutes.
Arriving in Idyllwild at 12:30, we parked at our
restaurant of choice, the quaint and very good

Why do
these guys
look so
suspicious . . .
and why does
that guy
look so
happy about it?
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2007 Ride Schedule

Extra Wind

Bryce Canyon Overnighter
Denny’s Sand Canyon, 9a, Janet P.
Fri Sep 14 - Mon Sep 17
Jocko’s Run for the Pork Chops Day Ride
Denny’s Roxford, 9a, Marvin F.
Sun Sep 30
Buca de Bepo Day Ride
t/b/a, Cindy S.

Sat Oct 13

Yosemite Overnighter
Denny’s Roxford, 9a, James P.
Sat Oct 20 - Mon Oct 22
Ride for the Grapes Day Ride
Woodlake Bowl, t/b/a, Marvin F.

Sat Oct 27

Progressive Breakfast
t/b/a

Sun Nov 4

Petersen Museum Day Ride
Solley’s, 9:30a, Jerry S.

Sat Nov 17

Pioneer Town Day and Dinner Ride
Solley’s, 9a, Mike L.

Sat Dec 1

SCHRA Holiday Party
t/b/a, 7p

Sat Dec 15

Anyone looking for riding buddies or a group discount
hotel rate on a planned ride not on SCHRA’s 2007 Ride
Schedule can network here by e-mailing the date and
destination to editor@schra.org so other members can
hook up with you. These rides are not meant to
compete with SCHRA rides and, because these rides
are not sanctioned SCHRA rides, there may never be
a SCHRA Road Captain on any of them. However, if
your calendar prevents you from attending all the
SCHRA rides as scheduled, or you just need more
wind in the face than the SCHRA 2007 Ride Schedule
provides, then look here every month, and by all means
feel free to submit whatever scheduled or “any time”
itineraries your bike screams at you to take!
Calico Ghost Town
earthgirl522@hotmail.com

* any time
Linda Marks

Ensenada/San Felipe
earthgirl522@hotmail.com

*any time
Linda Marks

SanQuintín/Bahía de LosÁngeles/Mulegé *any time
earthgirl522@hotmail.com
Linda Marks
* These rides may end up on the SCHRA 2007 Ride Schedule later
in the year - then again, maybe not.

Ride Safe
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2007 Officers and Their E-mail Addresses
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Officer at Large
Sr. Road Captain
Activities Chairperson
Editor/Publisher
Webmaster
Historian
Road Captains:

Stan Myers
Mitch Pullman
Marvin Feuerman
Ron Lynn
Bob Thompson
James Parr
Ken C, Natalie N

Pres@schra.org
VicePres@schra.org
Secy@schra.org
Treas@schra.org
OAL@schra.org
SrRoad@schra.org
Activities@schra.org

Linda Marks
Editor@schra.org
Melinda McCallion
Webmaster@schra.org
James Parr
Hist@schra.org
Jerry Stern, Cindy Stern, James Parr, Janet Parr,
Marvin Feuerman, Richard Slobin, Bob Thompson,
Mitch Pullman, Jay Bennett, Mike Levison,
Roger Belt
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SCHRA Ride Departure Locations:
Woodlake Bowl
23130 Ventura Blvd, Woodland Hills
Solley’s
4578 Van Nuys Blvd, Sherman Oaks
Millie’s
10318 Sepulveda Blvd, Mission Hills
Denny’s Roxford
12861 Encinitas Ave, Sylmar
Denny’s Sand Canyon
16401 Delone St, Santa Clarita

Classified
To place an advertisement here,
contact editor@schra.org
To place an advertisement on our website,
contact webmaster@schra.org

Like New Mustang Seat for 86-95 Dressers. This unit retails
at $525. Super Comfortable. Like New Condition. Make reasonable offer. I have lots of other “goodies” for early to mid 90s
Baggers. Some will fit current models as well. Call for details.
(818) 757-1324 – Jay Bennett
2002 Heritage Softail Classic. Blue/silver, lowered, lots of
goodies, fuel injection. 7900 miles $16,495. (res) (818) 8874154, (cel) (818) 807-6109 – Charlie King

Your FULL COLOR business card
can be here
at a very reasonable price!

2005 ElectraGlide Ultra Classic. Black cherry, many extras,
all the skull stuff! 26k miles. $17,995. (res) (818) 887-4154,
(cel) (818) 807-6109 – Charlie King

Advertise Your Stuff in the Classifieds
It’s Free for SCHRA Members!

Shifter Linkage Rod. Part #33760-98A. MSRP $163.
Will sell for $100. (818) 905-1858 days – Ron Lynn
Starlite Motorcycle Cargo Trailer. Very clean condition. Inside is lined with auto trunk liner, luggage rack on top, cooler
rack on front of frame. $550. (818) 905-1858 – Ron Lynn

90 MB300CE coupe. Original black paint on this garage kept
car. Black leather. 70k miles. Heated orthopedic front seats.
$13,000. (818) 709-1879 – Michael Rabinowitz
May be viewed online at: http://www.schra.org/buysell.htm

DISPLAY AD RATE SCHEDULE

Please welcome new members:
Matthew Diaz
(res) (805) 582-1356
1594 Church Street
(cel) (805) 732-1045
Simi Valley, CA 93065 matthew_diaz@sbcglobal.net
Welcome back returning members: Steve Cowan, Lou
Piano, Toni Napolitano, Bob Dunn, Mike Evans

COLOR ADS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
Exposure to High-End Clientele at
Reasonable Prices Starts Here
Full page $40/mo members
Half page, $25/$35
Eighth page, $7.50/$10

Membership Updates

$50/mo non-members
Quarter page, $15/$20
(business card is 1/8 page)

Prepay one year business card for discount to $50/yr.; other
prepaid discounts available as well. Substantial discounts
for advertising both in Rolling Thunder and on the SCHRA
website – contact webmaster@schra.org for details and
rates. All art must be camera ready.
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Please note the following new e-mail address:
cstern@mbencino.com (Cindy Stern)
dllevine@adelphia.net (Dennis Levine)
justinotherbob@sbcglobal.net (Bob Thompson)
rmaroney@juno.com (Jim Maroney)
jim.sample@homeinstead.com (Jim Sample)
john.pedretti@yahoo.com (John Pedretti)
mevans@aims4claims.com (Mike Evans)
Please note the following new address/telephone:
no new addresses/telephones to report
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Be sure to contact editor@schra.org if any of your
contact information changes.

L’Shana Tovah!
Next Meeting:
7:00 pm - Thursday, September 13th, 2007
Four ’n’ 20 Pies
5530 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

Be Sure To Visit Our Website At:

http://www.schra.org
Rolling Thunder
Southern California
Harley Riders Association
P.O. Box 662
Van Nuys, CA 91408

First Class Mail

TO:

Anybody Anywhere
Somewhere
Someplace, CA 12345-6789

